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By JOHN FITCH
You'd -better (1) comb your hair

and wash behind the ears, (2) look
the interviewer straight in the eye,
and (3) sell that beat-up Ford if
you want money from the Technol-
ogy Loan Fund. In a recent inter-
view with H. E. Lobdell '17, chair-
man of the Technology Loan Fund
since 1930, this reporter learned
that the Board, in judging an ap-
pJicant's "credit risk," is distinctly
interested in a student's placemnent
possib.lities, which are affected both
by his academic ratings and per-
-onality factors - his need for
money being taken for granted by
reason of his application.

Prospective Loanoes Screened
Although the nominal require-

ments for a loan as set forth in the
catalog require the applicant to be
in good academic standing, -well
recommended by his depaf'rtment, in
good health and in need of mone-
tary help, there is morl to it than

these last mentioned "official re-
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B ates Wins Trophy,
Tech Takes Second
In Debate Tourney
Bates College defeated M.I.T. by

a 3-2 split decision in the .fnal
round to win the Fifth Annual,
M.I.T. Debating Tournament. In
the closest debate of the tourna-
ment, William Dill and Max Bell,
the smooth-talking Bates affirma-
tive team, reversed the results of
their Friday meeting with Tech's.
negative team of William G.
Rhoads and Rt.Oy Weinstein who
gave them -one of their two defeats
of the tournament. The topic of
the debates was: "Resolved, that
the United States Nationalize All
Basin Non-agricultural Industries."

The first of four round-robin
rounds began Fridsay afternoon. In
that round, the M.I.T. affirmative
team of David G. Kret and Richard
W. Henderson suffered their only
Loss of the tournament, losing a
48-46 decision to the Curry College
negative.

After the second round, 98 de-
baters, coaches and chairmen met
at the Smith House for a banquet
supper. Following the banquet the
teams returned to the Institute for
the third round. The fourth round
and the semi-finals were held Sat-
urday morning.

Difficult Decisions
Room 6-120, the scene of the

final round, held a large audience
of debaters and students as the
Bates and Tech Debaters met in
verbal duel. No one could be sure
who had won, even after the last
rebuttal speech had been made and
the debate was over. After a long
wait, the three to two decision fo,
Bates was announced. This was
only a slight indication of the
closeness of the debate compared
to the aggregate point score which
was 234 to 233 in favor of Bates.
The tournament closed as Tech
coach Robert T. Marsh awarded the
14.I.T. trophy to the Bates captain.
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Gerald S. Bulrns and Arthur
A. Wasserman of the class of
1951 will fight for the presi-
dency of the next Senior Class.
In meet'ngs held last Sunday
night, tke t-wo men drew up
slates for the elections to be held
this spring.

Wasserman and a group of stu-
dents representing all living groups,
have formed the All-Tech Party
with a Platform based on class
unity. Burns is heading an un-
named slate made up of domnitory
men and commuters. His platform
is still be'ng worked out.

Presidential candidate Wasser-
man has serve d as Secretary-
Treasurer of his freshman class,
President of the S3phomom-e Class,
Junior Class representative on the
Institute Committee, General Man-
ager of the Tech Show 1950; and
Secretary of the Judicial Commit-
tee. Ie resides in the Student
House. Burns' activity record in-
cludes freshman section leader,
Scphomaore Institute Committee
representative, Chairman of the
Sophomore Prom Committee, Presi-
deat of the Junior Class, and mem-
bership or, the Dormitory Commit-
tee and various activities of the
TIA.

In addition to Burns for Presi-
dent, a position which also includes
the presidency of the Institute Com-
mittee, this party. has nominated
at this writing Ralph F. Romano,
a dormitory resident, and Walter
E. Casey Jr., a commuter, for In-
stitute Committee representatives;
and Stanley J. Marcewicz for the
job of Secretary-Treasurer.

Wasserman's All-Tech Party
boasts a representative of the
d'staff in the person of Margaret E.
Irby from the women's dormitory
running fc-r the post of Secretary-
Treasurer. For the two Institute
Committee posit'ons the party will
run Lester W. Peston, Jr., of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Thomas A. Well
from the dormitories. Vice-Presi-
cgent Candidate is Thomas B.
Bishop a commnuter.

Swimmers Beat B.U.

57-18; Cohnln Sets
AlumniPoo RHecord

With,Frank don'in setting a new
mark in the 100 yard freestyle
event,- the Tech mermen copped
their fourth straight victory last
Thursday night at Alumni Pool,
swa.mping B.U. by a 57-18 tally.
This brings their season's record
to six wins against four losses.

Opening the meet with a victory
in the 300 yard medley relay, Tech
then took first and second p'aces
in the 220 and 50 yard freestyle
events. After dropping the diving
competition by one point, the
Beavers again took first and second
places in the next four contests.
In the final event of the evening,
the four-hundred yard relay, B.U.
gained their second victory.

It was in the 100 yard freestyle
event that Frank Conlin clipped
five tenths of a second off the old
record of 54.9 seconds to set a
new alumni pool mark.

The Tech fresh however, did not
meet with the same success as they
dropped a close meet to the B.U.

I yearlings by a score of 38-37.

"Sophistication" will be the theme
of this year's Activities Ball to be
held Friday, March 10, from 8:00
p.m. until 2:00 a.m., Morss Hall,
Walker Memorial. Brad Kent and
his orchestra will supply the music,
and Everett P. Dulit '50 will act as
master of ceremonies.

Tickets this year are an unusual
innovation. Individualizsd by hav-
ing each person's name printed on
his ticket, they will be issued to ac-
tivities only after each organization
has submitted a list of men plan-
ning to attend. In this way only
those who are members of reco-
nized activities will be able to at-
tend the dance.

Decorations Sophisticate
Decorations will con riouce toward

the main theme of the dance. A
false ceiling and modern design by
the architecture department are di-
rected toward setting an attitude
rather than "-dressing up" Morss
Hall.

In accordance with the decora-
tions and the general theme, the
dance is to be strictly formal. In
order to promote a sophisticated
atmosphere, spotlights will be di-

re'ted upon the entrance to Walker,
and doormen will be present to open
doors.

Directed by WMC
Sponsored by and.for Activities,

the dance is directed by Walker Me-
morial Committee. Harold R. Law-
rence '52, member of that commit-
tee, is chairman of the dance, and
Harold M. Rich '51 is in charge of
decorations.

Distrsbuted intermission will be
another unusual feature of the
dance. Fifteen-minute intermis-
sions will be spaced throughout the
evening with skits and stunts dur-
ing each one. Tech Show 1950 will
be featured.

a

Weiner To 'Speak On
Ali;ce In Wonderland
At Fine A As Semmnar

"Ideas at Eight," a new book dis-
cussion group, will meet for the
first time tonight at 8:00 p.m. in
PRoom 14-303, the faculty lounge in
the east wLng of EHIayden Memorial
Library. Guest speaker for the eve-
ning will be Professor Norbert Wie-
ner, who will speak on Alice in Won-
derland.

Organized for the purpose of
"stimulating interest in the arts,"
the group plans to invite one or
more persons proficient in the arts
to speak at each meeting. An open
discussion period will follow the
talks.

The nucleus of the group is com-
posed of two men each from the
freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior classes who are interested in
creative writing. Dr. Sterg O'Dell
of the English Department is fac-
ulty guide for the group and one of
its chief organizers.

The seminars are open to every-
one with a special invitation ex-
tended to members of the faculty
in an attempt to promote student-
faculty relations.

,Arthur A. _asserman
Arthur A. WassermanGerald S. Burns and

All those interested in going abroad
this summer are urged to attend a gen-
eral information meeting in Room
10-275 this Thursday March 2, at 5:00
o'clock. Miss Helen Bryant of the Inter-
national office of NSA and Van Hare
'50, will describe NSA tours and give
information on student Transportation.

quirenments" would tend to show. It
is equally important to the Loan
Fund Board that the studert ap-
pear to be a potential success in the
outside world which means that the
prospective loanee is regarded with
careful attention as to his chances
of being able to repay the loan notes

i when they fall due. That takes
care of the clean and forthright
conditions set forth in points one
and two. As for condition three,
it's not a hard supposition to make
that if you can own and operate an
automobile you probably don't need
the money anyway.

The Technology Loan Fund was
first announced on June 7, 1930, by
Gerard Swope '95 as a result of
three successive raises in tuition.
Mr. Swope said at the time, "To in-
crease tuition without at the same
time making provision for students
who have not sufficient means to
take advantage of the education

(Continued on Page 2)

Pakistan Opportunikties
-or Institute Students
For those students who wish em-

ployment abroad upon graduation,
|.he NSA has been writing to vari-
ous countries requesting informa-
tion on job opportunities for Tech-
nology students. Below are listed
a few job opportunities in Pakistan:

Director, Provincial Statistical
,S,oard and Bureau of Commercial
and Industrial Intelligence; four
statisticians, four economists, di-
rector of industries; industrial en-
gineers, director of textiles, and
marine superintendent and engi-
:leer.

For more detailed information
on this and other countries, inter-
ested students should call in the
NSA office in the basement of
Walker anytime during the day.
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S§anal Analyzer
Size Of Deski
Buaigt At TeehI

Speed Is Big Advantage
|In New Calculator Which
Yields Ornly Small Error

Development of a bantam-size
electonio differential analyzer
occupying no more space than an
ordinary office desk was announced
recently by Professor Albert G. Hill,
director of the Research Laboratory
,of Electronics.

The new machine, unlike conven-
tional calculators which deal with
numbers, deals with problems in-
volving rates of change of variable
quantities. The analyzer has already
helped solve problems in various
fields. Problems in chemical re-
action rates, communicaticn theory,
stud heat distribution have been
tackled by the new machine.

The electronic analyzer presents
the answers to its problems in
terms of graphs on a television-
like screen. To keep the picture
bright and clear, the machine
repeats its solutall to every prob-
;em 60 times a second. After new
mnstructions are received, the ma-
chine quickly calculates the new
solution and flashes it on to the
screen.

The analyzer is accurate to about
%o, but repeated solutions of the

same problem are accurate within
.032 to 1% of the first answer.

Rapid Results
"A differential analyzer of this

type," according to Dr. A. B. Macnee
Cf the M.I.T. research staff re.orts,

(Continued on Page 4)

.S2.C. Asks Students
To Name iTheie Cho ce
Of Speakers For 1950

In cOrder to bring to the students
and faculty of Technology exactly
wvhat they want in the way of

speakers and topics, the Lecture
Series Committee is making it pos-
sible for any member of the Tech
family to state his individual pref-
erenlce to -the Committee. Their
represlltative will be in attend-
ance at a booth in the lobby l:f
Building 10, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, March 1 and 2, from 11:00
A.M. until 2:'00 P.M., where any
and all suggestions will be grate-
fully accepted.

Among the speakers the Lecture
Series Committee plans to present
this term axe George Gamow, world
famous physicist and astronomer,

(Contivued on Page ~)

Loans Proide F7inancial
Aid For 144 Tech tudets
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STAFF MEBEIRS

Malcolm Baschinsky, '51; Robert F. Barnes, '53; Charles H. Beckman, '52; David Mi. Bernstein,

'53; Robert S. Brodsky, '52; Robert B. Burditt, '53; John J. Cahlll, '53; Willam P. Chandler, '52;
Frederick R. Cohen, 53; W. Scott Connor, '51; Charlea F. Cordes, '51; Walter E. Dletz, '52;
Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz, '54; Harvey EIsenburg, '52; Robert Ferran, '53,;Stephen E. Lange, '53;
Robert B. Ledbetter, '53; Edward F. Leonard, '53; John C. Lowry, '52; Nelson R. MacDonald,
'54; Roger W. Maconi, '53; Marion C, Manderson, '53; Marshall F. Merriam, '53; Edward A.
Mclalka, '53; Carroll F. Miller, '53; Richard G. Mills, '53; William G. Phlnney, '53: Dirk
Plummer, '52; John B. Rabbott, '51; Nathan H. Sivln, '52; John Wy. Stearns, '52; C. William

Teeple, '53; Seymour Weintraub, '52; Arthur A. Winqulst, '03.
EDITORIAL BOARD

Dale O. Cooper, '51; Fred Vanderschmidt, '51.
OFFI(ES OF TH TECH

News and Editorial-Room 307, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mam.
Telephones: XI rkland 7-1881, 7-1882.

Bx=lness--loom 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: XI rkland 7-1881.

Hall Subscrlption $3.00 per year, $5.00 for two years.

Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,

under the Oct of March 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertlsing Service, Inc., College Pub-

lishera Representativ, 420 Madison Av., eow York, N. Y.

Night Editor: Charles G. Beaudette, '52

Assistant Night Editor: William Phinney, '53
*_, m
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CALIFORNIA AIRLINES AGENCY
813 W. 42 ST, H Y. C. LA 4.2307
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A RWusian fare in 3 acts by Valentine. Kaayev
presented by S9f Players of M..T.

Thursday and Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m.
in HuntingTon Hall (10-250)

All tickets $.90, fax included, on sale at TCA,
Graduate House and Information Desk

gCOME AND HAVE ONE G9OOD LAUGH
ON THE RUSSIBANS, ANYWAY!I

R EFRESHMENTS BETWEEN THE ACTS

SYMPHONY HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 2

AT 8:30

DAVID E. LILIENTHAL
"'ATomic Eniergy for Peace"

Seats now at Box Ofce

TickeTs $1.20, $1.80, $2.40A and $3.00,
incl. tax

Sponsored by

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
OF WESTON
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And it's done into an in-
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offered by the Institute would be
tragic."

The original amount subscribed
was $4,200,000, donated by such
well-known men as George East-
man, Charles Hayden '90, Alfred P.
Sloan, Jr. '95, and four DuPonts,
Coleman '84, Pierre S. '90, Irenee
'97, and Lamot '01. It was soon
found that this amount was far
more than necessary and the col-
leotion of pledges was stopped after
$1,436,000 had been received.

The original plan was that the
money should be used for tuition
only, but under the present rules it
is possible for a student to obtain a
certain amount of actual cash if he
already has a partial scholarship.
The maximum amount which a stu-
dent may borrow is the full tuition
during each of his last three under-
graduate years.

Thus, a student may borrow a
total of $2400 as an undergraduate
or $3200 as a graduate. The notes,
which are for $50 each, start be-
coming due six months after grad-
uation and are then due one each
six months.

A few interesting statistics from
the records of the Technology Loan
Fund as of December 30, 1949, shows
that altogether $2,104,317 has been
loaned to 2,935 men. This is an
average of $711 per man. One hun-
dred forty-four students took ad-
vantage of the fund during the cal-
endar year 1949. A good'indication
of the success, as well as the in-
tegrity of the Technology gradu-
ates, 98.1% of the total matured
loans have been repaid.

One case of a man who had not
kept up his payments concerns a
Technology graduate who was sent
overseas during .the War and sub-
sequently discontinued his pay-
ments. Mr. Lobdell wrote him a
friendly letter suggesting he let the
Institute know of his whereabouts
and his financial standing.

Then towards the close of the war,
with the Army instituting its point
system of discharge, Mr. Lobdell
opened his New York Times one
morning -to find a two-column,
front-page story of the triumphant
return of the Army's number one
point man. And here with more
than 250 points to his credit, mak-
ing him undisputed record holder
for the whole United Statts Army,
was the delinquent-paying Tech-
nology graduate.

Editor, The Tech 
Dear Sir:

The time has come to bring up a

point that has been bothering more

than a few of the residents of the

old Senior House. It is a thing not

confined -to this house alone, but it
will be spoken of in terms of the old

Senior House.

Seems that some of the students
who live here are not concerned
about the way the front and back
"yards" look. These are the stu-
dents who would rather throw
things out the windows than in the
wastebaskets. Such things as bread
crusts, half-empty milk bottles and
cartons, sandlwiches, beer cans, ap-
ples, cheese and whiskey bottles.
These are the students who argue
that they don't actually live here
so why should they bother about
the landscape. These are .the guys
who are already displaying a
studied lack of potential civic re-
sponsibility.

Now there's nothing wrong with
having food and drink in the room,
but it ought to stay there. What is
so amazing is that it's more trouble
to pull down the window and toss
the stuff out than it is to throw it
in the wastebasket. Granting that
the porter service is not :.what it
used to be, the one service that is

The -Tech
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Buinss a ger ...... .............................................. avid A. Janis, '51

EDITORS

By JIM STOLLEY
Ask anyone who was there . . .

the All1 Tech Dance was a .terrific
success. The sides of the armory
bulged as hundreds of Teahmen
proved that,there are two sides ,to
life in "the factory on the Ch'arles."
An unofficial estimate of .the cnowd
was 1WO couples.

Charlie Spivak and his band
played arrangements of some of
his latest recordings as' well as
many of the popular tunes of the
past few years. When he wasn't
scooting up and down the scale on
his fabulous trumpet, Spivak was
kept busy signing autograph books.
His vocalist was the center of at-
traction for many girls who still
believe in love at first sight.

Some comic relief was provided
midway through the dance by a
mad scramble for a cluster of bal-
loons suspended from the ceiling.
One Techman finally reached them
after a display of gymnastics that
would put any circus crowd to
shame.

Along with the balloons, the ar-
mory was decorated with crepe
streamers and 1Vtxdi Gras masks
on ,the walls. Judging from the
success of this dAnce, I think per-
haps it could be made an annual
or semi-annual event. A big name
band and a low adnmAssion price
combine to make a magic formula
for any dance.

Is your house ,planning a party?
If your social chairman will get in
touch with this column, we'll make
every effort to write up the affair.
In fact, if your house has done
anything that might be of interest,
please get in touch with me at SAE
or at the office of The Tech.

Photography ...Chsrles A. Honigsberg, '52
Ass't .. ........ Robert B. Astrachn, '52

News .......... .... John R. Sevier. '51
Assoc. Eds ..... Robert E. Bacastow, 52

Rodger K. Vance. '52

RS
Treasurer .......... PRobert W. Jeffrey, '52
Publicity .......... Robert F. Walsh, '2
Office .................. Mel Cerler, '52

Assignments .......... Newell J. Trask, '52
Sports ................... Leo Sartori, '50

Ass't ..........Morton A. Bosnia4, '52
Features .....-........ S. Parker Gay, '52
Exchange .......... C h arles Beaudette, '52

MANALGEI

Advertzising .......... George L. Weiss, '52
Circulation ........... far c L. Aellon, '31

Ass't ............. ..... Ell Dabora, '51L
Sales ........- .....R Ilobert M. Luria, '52

Ass't ............ ....Dlrk Plummer, '52

, WIEDNESDlBAY MARCH I
Metallurgy Department. Coloquium: "Research oan Electrodeposited

Films." Dr. Lockhart B. Rogers. Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
American Ordnance Association. "Guided Missiles in Ordnance."'Dr.

tt. Guyforsd Stever. Room 12-182, 5:00 to 6:00 p.m,
Mathematics Society. "What is Dimension?" Dr. Witold Hurewiez.

Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.
Outing Club. Annual meeting and electioni of officers. Room 10-275,

5:00 p.m.
Tech Model Aircrafters, "Power Eflects on the TL-1 Airplane Interpreted

for Model Builders." Elmer E. Larrabee, du Pont Room, Building 33,

5:00 pm.M
Tech Model Railroad Club. Business Meeting. Room 20E-216, 5:G0 p.m.
Technology Christian Associattion. Boys' work dminner. Campus ReAm,

Graduate House, 6:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Htarvard-N.L.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:

"Kinetics of Reactions of Nitrogen Oxides." Dr. Richard A.; Ogg, 3r.,

Harvard Univerity. Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARTCH 2
Physics Department. Colloquiun: "Order-Disorder Measurements inl

Alloys." Dr. Bertram E. Warren. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m.
Hlillel Foundation. Discussion group. Crafts Library, Graduate House,

5:05 p.m.
Stan Players of M.I.T. "Squaring the Circle," a modern Russian comedy

by Valentine Kataev. Huntington Hall, 8:30 p.m.

I -

eendered
askets.
inerator.

I

With a foot of snow on the ground
to hide the refuse, everythinglooks
fine-or it did until this morning
when a carton of empty beer cans
appeared outside Ware.

Let the people concerned figure
it out. Just so everyone realizes
that he ought to be concerned. All
that's being said is that if we're
going to live here for three-fourths
of the year why not keep the place
from looking like a dump? No extra
effort. Simply discriminating judg-
ment and group responsibility. And
don't start handing out that stuff
that the broken milk bottles are for
the- cat and the bread is for the
sparrows. Runkle 110 feeds the cat,
udortuna~tely, and Mr. Lake, Iol-
man ,portera takes care of the birds.

Respectfully,
The Members of Dorclan

i .
II

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Placement Bureau. "Six Ways to Get a Job." Paul W. Boynton, Super-

visor of Employment, Scony-Vacuum Oil Company. REom 10-250,

11:00 am. Senior and graduate classes will be dismissed.
IMechanical Engineering Depsrtment. Seminar: "Stress Problems in

Expansion Bellows." Dr. Robert A. Clark. Room 3-470, 4:00 pam.

Coffee will be served in Headquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Nautical Association. Annual dimnner. Moving pictures and dancing.

Campus Room, Graduate lM[ouse,, 6:30 pm. Reservations at Satlng
Pavilion.

Scabbard and Blade. Formal all. Morss Hlall, Walker Memorial, 9:00
p.m. to 1:00 am.

SATUDAY. MARCH 4
Technology Christian Associatin. Conference on freshman Christian

Association work with representatives of greater Boston colleges,
Moore Room, 3:00 to 9:00 pma,

Staf Players of M.IL.T. "Squaring the Circle." Huntingon Hall, 8:30 pm.

MONDAY, MARCH 6
Mechanical Engineering Department. Film showing: "Gas 'Tubines."9

Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.a.
Meteorology Department. Seminar: "Structure of a Frontal Storm as

Seen by Radar." Dr. Pauline M. Austin. Room 12-182, 4:0 pnm.
Lecture Series Committee. "Energetic Geometry." Bluckminster Fuller,

Architect. RBoom 10-250, 5:00 p.m.
Technology Dames. "Treamient of Emotional D3isturbances in Child-

hood." Dr. Thaddeus Krush. Room 2-190, 8:00 pam.

TUESDAY, MPARCH 7
M/echanical Engineering Department. Film showing: "Gas Turbines."

Room 1-390, 4:00 pum. 
EXHIBITIdONS

The first exhibition to be shown in the new gallery of the Hayden

Memorial Library will be a collection of the recent paintings of George; 
Braque, a contemporary French artist, which will ,be on display from

March I to March 31.
The colored lithographs by -onore Daumier, nineteenth century,

French artist, wil remain in Lobby of Building 7 until March 3. 
Photographic salon prirnts by Earle W. Brown of Detroit will be

shown in Photographic Servic-e gallery, Basement of (Building 11, until
March 5.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events is published weekly -n Tuesday in THE

TECH and contains announcements for the following week. It is sent

without charge to all members of the stiff, heads of D.I.C. Iprojects, as

well as to the leaders of various oiganizations. A separate listing of the

Calendar of Events will be mailed %o others for ore dollar a year, payable

in advance at Room 7-204.
Announcements, typewritten land sigmed, must be in tihe Office of the

Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on anThursday, prior to publica-

tton date. Material for the Calendar, March 8-14, is due March 2.

Over and over I kept telling her...
4"More Angostur in Old Fashioneds I"
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Don Lea' Two YearALE.N.E.,
Closes Tech Hockey Career

/ly ,~IL PHON~IlY

SquasImen Beat Trinity
For First WnR Of Year

Gaining their first and only vic-
tory of the season, the varsity
squashmen defeated Trinity 'by a
score of 7-2. The meet was held on
the MAT courts.

The most exciting match of the
meet was one in which Pete Sil-
vestonl of Tech 'lost to Stewart by
scores of 17-18, 17-18, 18-17, 18-17,
17-18. In another match, the
racqietmen bowed to Princeton,
8-1, as Fernando Irigoyen took the
only Tech win.

SUM-ABiY
Burbank (T) defeated Eckardt, 15-14,

10-15, 15-i2, 15-11, Drucker (M-IT) defeated
Geiger, 15-8, 12-15, 15-10, 8-15, 15-11;
Irigoyen (MIT) defeated Drew 15-3, 15-6,
15-10; Rampy (MI'T) defeated Earling,
15-8, 5-15, 15-10, 15-11; Stewart (T) de-
feated SlIveston, 18-17, 18-17, 17-18, 17-1S,
18-17; Potter (MIT) defeated Buffon, 12-15,
14-16, 17-15, 18-17, 15-10; Namitz, (MIT)
defeated Paddock, 15-10, 15-8, 15-7; Gelsler
(MIT) defeated Robins, 15-12, 9-15, 8-15,
15-10, 15-8; Ruanglek (MiT) defeated
Jacoby, 15-10, 15-10, 15-7.

Dropping thefr second game in
a row, after a promising string of
victories, the Technology Hoopsters
went dowm to defeat before a fight-
ing St. Anselm's squad last Satur-
day by a 75-59 score. Experiencing
unusual difficulty in getting used
to.the unfamiliar court, the Tech-
men were "off" their game, giving
the Hawks a comnsiderabl& margin
of vicJtory.

St. Arselm's took an early lead
I in the contest, slipping basket after
basket in through a leaky Tech de-
fense. The Beaver offense couldn't
seem to get co-ordinated, and was
unable to crack the "wall"'set up
around the Hawks' basket. This
kept up through the first period,
and by the time the half ended,
the score read 43-18, St. Anselm's
favor.

All in all, the determining factor
seemed to be the Beavers' inability
to connect on their free shots, as
St. Anselm's snagged 19 points via
the free throw circle, while hold-
ing the Techmen to only 9 points
through charity tosses. High
Beaver was Larry, Garthe who

(Continued on Page 4)

Saber Team Exeels
AsFeneers T ru. mph
Over BowdoL 16-9

Despite the absence of several
regulars due -to illness, the Tech
fencers scored a decisive 16V/2-91/2
victory over Bowdoin College last
Saturday in Walker gymnasium.
Laurels for the day went .to the
saber team which came through in
fine style to break up a close meet.

The epee team of Kurz, Rayfield,
and Zeziger was mainly responsible
for piling up an early lead, each
man winning two bouts. Tony Mirti
helped along with two victories and
Tony de Alteriis added cone to the
M.I.T. cause. Here the sabre teamn
took over and in short order
clinched the meet for Tech. Cap-
tain Frank Kellogg and Jbhn Lowry
received credit for three victories
each and were the outstanding
fencers of the meet. A victory by
Jim Turner gave the Beavers a

-7-2 victory in the event.
As a result of the Bowdoin vic-

tory, the team's record for the sea-
son now stands at three wins
against two defeats. Next on the
schedule is' a home meet with
Columnbia University Friday, March
3. Due to a misunderstanding
regarding the terms of the con-
tract, the scheduled meet with
Harvard for last Thursday evening
was postponed to a later date.
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Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds'
figst assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron com-
mander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

This week marks the end of the collegiate career of one of
the brightest lights in Tech hockey history. On Saturday
Captain Don Lea will don M.I.T. colors for the last time as
the Engineers square off against Middlebury.

Don Lea, modest, unassuming
captain of this year's hockey team,
started his hockey career at Con-
cord, New Hampshire, where he
played on one of his school's intra-
mural teams. He played both wing

and center for his team and fol-
lowed through at the w'ng position
on the Beaver sextet.

Ist Line for Three Years
For three years Don has seen

action on the first line here at Tech.
In his second year he gained honcrs
as the fourth high scorer in the
New Emgland League and this year
was elected captain of the Eeaver
squad.

Don has been one of the main-
stays in this year's sextet. He has
been a skillful puckhandler on
offense while on defense he has
covered a lot of ice to keep the
` pponents' forward line harassed.

The team did not compile a very
impressive record this year but Don
thinks that some of the losses
should have been wins and he
places part of the blame on the
same old complaint of lack of prac-
tice time. Other factors which
might also be noted are the loss
cf a few men after finals and four
cancelled games. The loss of Lea,
and of Jim Fuller, who will finish
his schooling this sumner, will
place large gaps in next year's
lEngineer squad.

Won't Give Up Hockey
Don has followed course ten

during his years here at Tech and
Lutends to do graduate work here
next year. But Don does not intend
to let that finish his hockey play-
ing. He would like to continue play-
ing on some team in the vicinity.
In additI'on to his hockey prowess
Don is the well-liked president of
the Student House.

Don showed outstanding hockey
talent in his sophomore year when
he led the New England League
in number of goals scored, and was
voted the outstanding rookie of
the year. In both his sophomore
and junior years he earned himself
a posit'on on the All-New England
League team. In the opinion of
coach Ben Martin, Don is the great-
est or at least one of the greatest
hockey players Tech has ever had.

Last Saturday at Rockwell Cage,
the varsity wrestling team met
Boston University only to lose out
by a single point, 15-14. Without
the services of one of their best
men, Tom Callahan, who met with
a hand injury in practice, the
Beavers put up a real fight, twice,
2oming from behind to gain the
ead.

Larry Foley took his third con-
-ecutive match after returning
from a long lay-off due to injuries.
Captain Will Haggerty and John
Hansen also continued their win-
ning ways by decision'ng their men
for their fifth and sixth victories,
respectively. Other Tech points
were made by Hugh Robertson, who
decisioned his opponent, and by
Bob Robertson, who fought his
opponent to a tie. On Wednesday
afternoon the team lost another
lose meet to Sp ingfield College.
Next Saturday afternoon, the

team faces the Coast Guard
~-cademy at Rockwell Cage.

s UMMA RY:
121 lb.-Hayes (BTIT) dclcsiond Rvaymond

(MIT) 2-1; 128 lb.-Foley (MIT) diccisioned
Brown (BU) 8-1; 131 lb.-I-Iansen (MIT)lecisioned Summers (fBU) 4-0; 145 lb.-PIyerson (BU) pinned Reedy (MIT) time

:43; 155 lb -H. Robertson (3MIT)
.'eeis-oned Yanku (BU) 1-0; 1(5 lb.-
*raggerty (MIT) deeisioned Gorman (BU)3-5: 175 lb. Kacavas (BU) pinned Dietz
(MIT) time 4-21; [;nlim.-R. Robertson
(MIT) tied Evans (BU) 0-0.
Team scores: B. U. 15, M.J.T. 14.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

Recently commended for peacetime work
-organizing and improving instruction
techniques--Major Reynolds, a "Pilot-
Professor", looks forward to a long and
gainful career in the U. S. Air Force.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26V2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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(Continued from Page 1)

and Walter L. White, Executive Sec-
retary of the National Assoziation
for-the Advancement of Golored
People. In the very near f uture
the Committee Will sponsor a lec-
ture by Prof. Bucky Fuller. The
famous ,architect will speak on
"Energetic Geometry."

Other speakers to be included on
the schedule of the Lecture Series
Committee this term are Louis
Mumford, writer, historian and
philosopher; Technology's Profes-
sor Frederick Rodmer, who will
speak on philology; and Dr. Alex-
ander St. Ivanyi, who will lecture
on Russian Tactics in Europe.

Analyzer
(Continuezed fro Page fJ

"bears the same relation to the
Iarger differential analyzers which

a slide rule bears to the desk cal~
culating machine." In other words,

i¢' gives faster results with only
slightly. less accuracy.

Because of its speed, it Mill be
used to calculate preliminary solu-
tions of different problems and
establish in general the kind of
answer to be expected. This ex-
ploration work can be done at a
considerable saving of time and
expense. Another advantage arises
from the fact that the machine
uses about the same amount of
power as three electric irons.

uander's Theatre, Cambridge

BUDAPEST .
STRING QUARTET

SUN., MARCH 5, at 3:00 p.m.
Quarrefs:- Haydn Bb Major,.Mozarf
Eb Major, Beeihoven E Minor, Op.
59, No. 2
Tickers: $1.20, $1.$0, $2.40, tax inc.

a'
Harvard Coop & Schoenhof's'

(Harvard Sq.)

T]FE EDUCGATED CITIEEN
An Address by

THE HONlORABLE RALPH E. FLANDERS
United Stales Senator from Vermont

Life Member of The Corporation, M.I.T.

B.RDWELL AUDITORUNUM

DANA HALL SCHOOL--WELLESLEY

8:30 P.M.-SATURDAY, MARCH 11

Tickets $1.25-:-Available in Roo-m 3-07, .M.I.T.

or Phome Ext. 786

Registration -S.ept. ff to 1 f g@.
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET . BOSTON 8, MASSACHUTQETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

AYou know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple... they're MILDER
and THEY SATISFY."A*l I~EB' FL~'('

-~~·-mB~~!::

*By Recent
National Survey
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Engineerin r Prosition
In European Nations
Available This Year
Twenty summer engineering jobs

in eight European countries will be
available to M.I.T. students this'
year. Included are positions with
Dunlap Rubber in London, mechan-
ical and civil-engineering jobs in
Holland, and chemical engineering
openings in Austria. There are
numerous other jobs in Sweden,
Norway,' and Denmark, in diversi-
fied types of work.

Each position will pay enough to
cover room and board. The only re-
quirement is that the student
should now be in his junior or senior
year. Transportation -to Europe
and any other traveling expenses
must be met by the student. The
period of work is approximately two
months, varying with different jobs.

All those interested should stop
by the N.S.A. Office in the basement
of Walker Memorial today or to-
morrow between 5 and 6 p.m.

B-a-sketball '
(Continued from Page 3)

rseked up 13 points in -the evening's

w-ork.

The defeat ended all Techiology

hopes for a .500 season this yeas,

as the squad now hgs a 6-9 record,

with only two remaining games.

Tech's next contest is -tomorrow

night -ith Tu-fts in Walker gym.

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

~~P~"~~gPA~P~~daS ~~'~set~'er~'~'.1
~i~ ~P~i~ba~ ~~-B"~RyAMM"S CO&AMSR~
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